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Title: The result of changing rules on the content of performences in artistic gymnastics
Abstract: Graduation theses has been solving the problems which are connected with changing 
the rules of sports gymnastics for men and following reaction on content of competitive performance 
in the individual events of gymnastics combined event men. There are some questions as a result of 
work problematic: what´s the sense of rules in sport ; did the change of the rules influence the content
and structure of the performence ;how can I reach the result of solving the problems.
The object of graduation theses is the description and analysis of the content of competitive 
performence in gymnastics combined event during the final competitions on the European or World 
championship and Olympic games. I reached the mentioned object through chosen metods:
Study and description of competitive performances during the final competitions from chosen top 
competitions in sports gymnastics men, writing down the codes for further statistical processing and 
discovering the answers the mentioned scientific questions.
The result is comparison of the content of the rules in sports gymnastics men and analysis of the 
content of competitive performences. The conclusion includes the discusion about problems of the 
purpose and influence on the content of competitive performances through the change of rules in 
rhythmic gymnastics men.
